
60’ Seavana Flybridge 

Motoryacht   2003 
$549,000 USD 
Not marketed for sale in CDN waters 

 Three staterooms with three heads plus convertible crew quarters 

 Upgraded Garmin navigation system 

 Electric bow & stern thrusters 

 Several interior and exterior recent upgrades  
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Main Salon 

The salon is accessed from the aft deck through an 8 foot wide stainless steel and glass sliding door. The salon 

features a full-size built-in sofa with upgraded leather, coffee table, two comfortable chairs and an ottoman, cus-

tom overhead lighting, American Cherry cabinetry, a 32" Sony plasma TV with Dream system DVD/stereo, built-

in Surround Sound system and speakers, satellite TV with (2) decoders, AV Star audio and visual distribution 

system, Custom-built cabinet to raise and lower flat screen TV.  

 

Galley/Dinette 

The dining area has banquet style upholstered seating with upgraded fabric and an large oval table. Additional 

storage is behind the banquet in the companionway.  

 

Specs 

Builder: SEAVANA Yachts 

Designer: Bill Dixon 

 

Dimensions 

LOA: 59 ft 8 in 

Beam: 16 ft 0 in 

LWL: 58 ft 0 in 

Maximum Draft: 4 ft 6 in 

Displacement: 61000 lbs 

 

Accommodations 

Number of single berths: 1 

Number of twin berths: 2 

Number of double berths: 2 

Number of cabins: 3 

Number of heads: 4 

Engines 

Total Power: 1420 HP 

 

Engine 1: 

Engine Brand: Twin CATERPILLAR 

Engine Model: C-12 Diesels 

Engine/Fuel Type: Diesel 

Engine Hours: 1100 

Engine Power: 710 HP 

Engine 2: 

Engine Brand: Twin CATERPILLAR 

Engine Model: C-12 Diesels 

Engine/Fuel Type: Diesel 

Engine Hours: 1100 

Engine Power: 710 HP 

 

Tanks 

Fresh Water Tanks: (200 Gallons) 

Fuel Tanks: (844 Gallons) 
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Galley Features 

American Cherry cabinetry 

Appliance Garage 

Built-in trash bin 

Cherry plank floors 

Rollout storage units (2) 

Cutlery drawer & storage door in table base 

Cutlery, glasses and crockery for 12 

Granite counters and backsplash 

Overhead lighting with custom features 

Additional refrigerator 

Marvel icemaker 

Marvel Refrigerator/freezer 8 cu.ft. 

Kenyon touch control 4-burner electric stove 

Fisher & Paykel double drawer dishwasher 

S/S Sink with faucet 

S/S GE microwave/convection oven w/extraction fan 

 

Master Stateroom 

The master stateroom is full-width of the boat and features a king-size bed with innerspring mattress and draw-

er storage underneath, side tables, vanity with chair and lift-up mirror, six drawer dresser, overhead lockers and 

safe, two large hanging lockers, 22" flat screen LCD TV, full-length mirror, (4) portholes with curtains and 

shades, upgraded fabric on bed, built-in speakers, upgraded Eucalyptus wood surfaces. The ensuite head has 

curtains, storage compartments, undermount sink, Sealand vacuum ceramic heads, metal laminate wall surfac-

es, separate shower compartment with seat and acrylic door, granite counters and floors. 

 

VIP STATEROOM 

The VIP stateroom is located all the way forward and also features a king-size bed walk-around with inner-

spring mattress, side tables, vanity with chair and lift up mirrors (2), two large hanging lockers, large drawer un-

der bed, 22" LED TV, carpeting, (2) portholes with curtains and shades, upgraded fabric on bed, built-in speak-

ers, skylight above bed with inset screen and blackout curtain (escape hatch). The ensuite head has curtains, 

storage compartments, undermount sink, Sealand vacuum ceramic heads, metal laminate wall surfaces, sepa-

rate shower compartment with seat and acrylic door, granite counters and floors. 
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Guest Stateroom 

The guest stateroom is located all the way aft and features twin beds with headboards and innerspring mattress-

es, overhead lockers, hanging locker, 22" LED TV, fitted carpeting, escape hatch above bed, (2) portholes with 

curtains and shades, upgraded fabric on beds and premium wall and ceiling liner. The Head has a separate 

shower, storage compartments, Sealand vacuum ceramic toilet, metal laminate walls and granite counters and 

floor. 

Cockpit 

Molded stair with teak treads up to flybridge 

Continuous teak decking 

Built-in stern seating with crew cabin access 

Stern rope locker 

Fender storage lockers (2) 

Cablemaster auto shore line with remote control 

Stern transom door 

50 Amp, 220Volt shore electric power hook-up 

Overhead lighting 

Teak steps to side decks 

Overhead storage locker - 2' x 10' 

Upgraded cushion fabric 

S/S and teak rails at transom 

Table with two deck chairs which store under 

seat and overhead 

Stereo speakers 

 

Flybridge & Console 

Hardtop Bimini with integral radar arch, lights & speakers 

Windlass control 

Plastimo 110 mm compass 

Fuel gauges, electric horn and fire system panel 

U-shaped seating for 4 

Entertainment center with fridge and sink 

Large forward facing bench seat/lounge 

Teak decking on forward section 

Non-slip surface on aft section of flybridge 

S/S railings with panels on aft edge of bridge 

(2) Pedestal-mounted, manually adjusted bucket helm seats 

24V Refrigerator 

High gloss varnished teak table 

Hydraulic power assisted steering 

Garmin GPS Map 6208 & 6212 chartplotter displays  

including radar 

Large helm to accommodate electronics 

Caterpillar electronic monitoring system 

Analog instrumentation 

Microcommander single lever w/push botton active station 

Simrad AP28 autopilot dual station 

ICOM IC-M504 VHF radio 

Garmin speed and depth multi display 

Bennett trim tab control 

Search light on Bimini 

Cushion fabric upgrades 

See-me radar reflector 
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Flybridge & Console Continued 

High gloss varnished teak table 

Hydraulic power assisted steering 

Garmin GPS Map 6208 & 6212 chartplotter displays 

including radar 

Large helm to accommodate electronics 

Caterpillar electronic monitoring system 

Analog instrumentation 

Microcommander single lever w/push botton active 

station 

Simrad AP28 autopilot dual station 

ICOM IC-M504 VHF radio 

Garmin speed and depth multi display 

Bennett trim tab control 

Search light on Bimini 

Cushion fabric upgrades 

See-me radar reflector 

Pilothouse 

Caterpillar analog instrumentation 

Windshield wipers and controls 

Electric horn, windlass and trim tab controls 

Magnetic compass 

Bilge pump, navigation lights, water tank and pump-out 

controls 

Adjustable leather custom bucket seat 

Opening electric window 

Covered dashboard in dark material 

Caterpillar electronic monitoring system 

Microcommander single lever control 

Simrad AP28 autopilot 

GARMIN GPSmap 6208 & 6212 display monitors in-

cluding radar 

GARMIN speed & depth multi displays 

Furuno RD33 remote display 

Electric Bow & Stern Thrusters joystick controls 

Fire system panel, bilge pump indicators, fuel gauges 

Screen demister Deck & Hull 

Hand laid GPS and Gelcoat 

Awlgrip anti-fouling and anti-osmosis 

Windscreen wipers (2) with washers 

S/S framed side glass windows - tinted 

Molded side deck drains and covers 

(5) 10" fenders 

Forward sunpad w/closed cell foam cushion & cup 

holders 

Navigation lights 

Twin trumpet electric horns 

Forward fresh water wash down 

Access to platform from cockpit seat 

Mooring lines 

Coast guard safety equipment 
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Deck & Hull Continued 

1.5" S/S handrail with 1" mid-rail around foredeck w/

access opening on port & starboard 

S/S rub rail 

Delta anchor w/50 yds. galvanized chain 

Second anchor 

Locker for chain & second anchor 

Foredeck electric windlass 

Courtesy lights in toe rails 

Non-slip teak surface on swim platform & steps 

Swim platform storage compartment with teak hatch 

S/S swim ladder 

Hot & cold freshwater shower 

Hydraulically operated garage door w/rollers to retrieve 

and launch tender 

Tender compartment w/sump pump & trough drain 

 

Mechanical Engineering 

Twin C-12 Caterpillar engines 710 hp 

(2) Aluminum fuel tanks w/sending units 

Fuel management manifold 

(4) Auto bilge pumps, plus manual, plus high  

water alarm 

Soundproofing throughout engine room 

FM 200 automatic fire extinguisher system 

Freshwater system - 200 gals. tank 

Anti-tremor floor w/ rubber core between engine  

room & salon 

Marine Air A/C system (US Made by Taylor) 

20 Gal. hot water tank 

Tempered Water reverse cycle A/C (84,000 BTU)  

servicing all rooms including heads 

Axon energy management system 

10 HP electric bow thruster with controls at both helms 

10 HP stern thruster with controls at both helms 

Sealand vacuum flush 500 series heads with hush 

flush seats 

High temperature exhaust alarm 

Watertight, airtight, multi-point locking engine room  

access door 

4-Blade propellers 

Seawater strainers (3) 

Sea cocks on all underwater fittings 

Bennett Hydraulic trim tabs 

 

Electrical 

12 kW Onan generator 60 Hz with sound enclosure 

Isolation transformers (3) 

 

Additional 

The tender garage is designed so it can be fitted out as 

a crew cabin with 1 single berths, shower, sink, head, 

under bed storage, A/C vent, lighting and 2 portholes. 

This unique feature is a patent pending design. 

 

 

 


